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SPIRIT or THE TO»*».
The Orlsteel Rees MEN'S

DEPABTM'T.
FOUND.AUCTION SALES^ 1Nkw York. Oct 29,-Tbe following 

special cable was received at the mice 
Gazette office today: . -

Jem Mace, the ex-champion of England 
is instructing Herbert Jackson, the South 
African boxer, in the deep mysteries of 
the ring. Jackson stands 6 feet 3* inches 
in height and weighs 310 pounds. After 
he has had a little more tuition Mace 
will secure him a backer to fight any 
man in England, America or Australia.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 29. John L. 
Sullivan and bis theatrical combination 
arrived from Australia today on the 
steamship Alameda. He looks as well as
e'capL Morse of the Alameda says Sulli
van made himself very agreeable on the

Sh^Fbaucisco, Cal., Oct. 29.—John L. 
Sullivan, who arrived to-day from Aus
tralia, decided to-night to accept Paddy 
Slavin's challenge at once. He wired 
his managers in the East to put up the 
necessary forfeit money and demand a 
fight as soon as possible.

Sullivan does not care how big the 
purse is, but he stipulates that this will 
be hie last fight in the ring. He will be
free from theatrical engagements early
next summer, and, unless tilavin backs 
down, the fight will then take place.
Sullivan is in dead earnest. _ .

The Pacific Athletic Club has offered
a purse of $5,000 for a glove contest be-

Joe Choyinski, who arrived lo
om Australia, and Jim Corbett

61 and 68 King St.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five Knee) inserted for 10 cent» each tune 
or nfty eerie a week. Payable m advance. Jjfi 1 hOct 31. 
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Real Scotch Underclothing, double breasted

Shirts, large and small sizes, finished with Ribbed
wool shirts or
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C.dB. AU^N*cU9 Water St. ______ HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK tastes, without seeing, will feel assured

WASHING COMPOUND. i8 one of surpassing loveliness. Such a 
1 work of art 20 or 30 years ago could not 
have been purchased for less than $25.

Fabm Peoducb —Mr. John R. McCon
nell of Marysville, York county whoee 
large yield of farm prod nee was mention- 

. ed in the Gasette some days ago hss 
mu placed the sale of his produce with 
p. m Messrs Ambrose & Simonas of this city.
P.™ They have already received upwards of 

1200 barrels of potatoes and turnips 
Jb»b aDd are receiving daily shipments 

i%. of forty or fifty barrels all of which
-------- find a ready market in SL

I John. It may be remarked also that Mr.
McConnell read the advertisement of 
Messrs Ambrose & Simonds in the 
Gazkttk.

Ends, and not the usual common 
drawers which are so rough that few can wear them, 
but SOFT FINE LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS or 
DRAWERS at 81.25 each, 82.50 the

IhntOüND.—A VALUABLE LARGE BLACK .5v-, ■ 

tuwiog its correct weighL____________________:\±*Èjüëià

~ miscellaneousT\m

\b f

IL:: : ' %Advertisement* under the head (not ace*
suit.

ALL WOOL HALF HOSE at 22c per pair.
Fownes Bros & Oo. of London, TAN WALKING GLOVES

at 81.25 per pair.

GREAT VARIETY OF KNITTED GLOVES, in fact 
every quality, size and make of M EN SAND 

BOYS’ CLOVES.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

liUl,limit ^r/' CtlPY RtÇHT 
1*91

CuiMlUn Ports.
AKKIVHD.

JT STKOJfQ SUPPORT 'Halifax. 28th inst, ship Caldera. McKensie.from

SskÆÏÆMS

from tit Andrews.
î^.herrin fuTO^a^ To e^t^t^hinjr « Outfi t ayin illûtnüon.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

e.this office.
CLEARED.

%nSmaill iMt, ship Eurnscliffe, MoKen- 
gie, for Liverpool: schrs Frank G Dow, Titus, tor 
Richmond.

tween 
day fr
Both men have accepted.

54 KING STREET.SAILED.
Little Glace Bay, 30th inst, brig Artos, Gunda- 

mark, for tit John.
Brlttsls Porta.

ARRIVED. NOVELTIES.Sharoness, Point, 26th inst. ship Stan Stefano,
B Algoa°Bay,tiîin8t,brig RTL Thompson, from 

Mauritius.
f You,,Want a Heating Stove

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. fLi French Fluid Gold Paint,

&^S;28,hi-..,,hm A-iauu. G™,,fo,R™ New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
' [™imi 29Ul' s,“p toand*' Al"°n' for S“dr VEIT GOODS ARRIVING DAILT

Barbadoes, 13th inst, sohr Beatrice McLean,
Balmer, for Fernandina.

SAILED.
We have the following:

New Silver Moo-, Perl. Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franhlln.
The ttodel «rand Range Is the best; see It before 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

‘Co# and see «*>

CLARKE, KERR <fe THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

wiSSg-*4
Advertisements under tide head (not exceed- ARRIVED.

jSSS^lBÈà6SSS£^SA&
Y Newport, 28th inet, echr Avis, from Providence 
f°SttThomas, 20th inst,bark Emma R Smith, 

Cbleiwo «out Be Weary. F“Æ^'sSTiMtf^hn Laura Drown. Sterling
Michael D. Sculley, of Morris, made and Brtl.,M.LMu. from St Johu^^ Mj 

us a call and exhibited the middle finger ,TOm Demerara; Energy. Cook, from St John, 
on hia left hand, into which a big rattle- p P?2delpMahfrom st John for rrpàwi: irhniWaok 
snake Struck its fangs on Ang. 13. He LP, FolUou.&om_Bt John; Bold Hooter. Raw- 
said that it is a solemn fact that the Chittagong, 28th ins't, bark Bay of Fundy, Porter 
snake which bit him died an apparent- ^r^^York?a)A’ inst, schr Centennial, Hamil- 
ly natural death twenty-six heure after *»», , æth intt, Kir ouria. Gooah.
tasting his blood. When struck by the from Bridgeport for St John reptile Sculley held it by the neck in his B.,u,u^th -Mg; Florid., from York

left band, and was trying to pry its New Tork zath lost, ,ohr ■ John E ShuUord 
month open with a pair of pincere in

pull out its fangs, gins; Luta Price, Copp, for Hillsboro.
The angry snake slipped through his V»h?TrS M^E
grasp and turned and strndk him quick AM»»,
as a flash. A Quart of whiskey cured and Fla,h, Cameron, for St John;TW McKay, 
Sculley. He says that he catches the Roberta, for Windsor.
rattlesnakes with his bare hands—picks 
them up by the necks. He now has a 
belt, a vest and a pair of slippers made 
of rattlesnake skins. “And if I hve, 
said he, "they will see me at the World’s 
Fair with a hat, coat and trousers to 
complete the suit, and 100 live rattlers, 
which I shall handle like so many kit- 

They will all have their fangs in,

Coles, Parsons % Sharp,
90 CHAMOTTE STREET._______________

AT ONCB.I
lace in 
would Business Goes

with a WhirlwindBride,

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 
are a few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at f 5 
to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50 

! and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 
sold for f 1.25, regular price of this lot was f 1.50, f 1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 

sailed. $8.50, 10 and 12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c„ 50c. and 75c. each 

Hatfield, less than case lot prices. We will give you more actual
^Hjo’jiSSro, 23rd nil, brig Century, Romerill, ygjue fgj- y, p mOBBy than 6V6T before TBCeived. 

f°ilo5o!^i7th"i.it,shipLueuuia,Gibson,forHuli- <>AI WATjTj A jVT> ROYAL.

Cor. Ting and Ctormain Streete-

P

order to

Spoken.
Bark Scotland, from Hamburg for New York,

° Bark Calliope, from Belfast for New York lat 51 

, Ion 20 06.

SC0VIL, PBASEB & 00-,tens.
too.”

PEOPLE WON’Tity.A Faded
How lightly tbe yeare reel on aome 

people? There goes Pauline Markham, 
the actress, whose name was on every
body's lips a quarter of a century ago. 
She was one of Lydia Thompson’s 
blondes—a perfect Venus, whoee voice 
was likened to vocal velvet by the best 
critic* of the town. She must have been 
twenty years old then, and her beauty 
took New York by storm. To-day she 
doesn't 8»era to be over thirty-eix yeare 
of age, although she is about fifty. Her 
form is straight and her waist has not 
lost all of its graceful curves. But her 
face is no longer fresh. Her voice is 
cracked, and the friends of other days 
are gone forever—the days of champagne, 
flowers, jewels and fast horses. Her name 
is hardly a memory now, and ehe is toil- 

the third-class theatres for her

SUb stoebms* out ornate.
I am told in the shops that a far less 

number of silk stockings are sold than in
28,HURDLE RACK.

R. L. Johnston, B. 8, & A. C. 3yds. 
first; C. McNntt, B. L. & A. a, 4yds. 
second. Time 21sec.

HALF MILK BUN.
C Lawton, Y. M. O. A. 10yds first; H. 

P. Thornton, Y. M. C, A. 20yds. second, 
Time 2 36 1-6.

and CAN’T GUESS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

THE "27 MUST TRY IT.
That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before buying.

Memoranda.
former years, and these are not worn at Punwd out Del Brmkwuter, 27th iast, bark 8 J

ESSIES SÉÉ*£EE
yet achieved tbe cashmere is the better 
retained in place.

I «. w.

GaXXTTI Office.

p'bus%n

220 TABUS DASH
First Heat:—C. McNntt, B.L. A A. G 

(7 y da.) first; B. A Watson, B. L. fi A. U 
(scratch) second; Time 31 3-6.
A.Tydt)Hfiret7H.Hi.airU,f M.GA. 

(7 yds.) second: Time 31 2-5. Johnson 
came in second in this race but was 
ruled out on account of afoul 

Final Heat-C. H. McLean. Y. M. C.
Watson, B. L. &. A. C.

JOHN .'. MACKAY,THE GAKETTE*# ALMANAC.
PH ABU OF THE MOO*.

EiE:^
Last quarter 24th.

TEW PUS FUGIT. ________ ______ Mery B. 124.204 ft hemlock

"irrCM‘iteil«m;rJ.0îâ"fft,,kp™ce board.. 

Stetson. Cutler à Co.
PORTLAND Schr

^“(XKLAND^°Schr*H Holder,66 cords wood, 

S Williams.

Schr
.................... as Sm

MONEY TO LOAN.
AdverWsemenUunder ______ wish!

I ^27

ESS"®

TEA DEAEER. ST. JOHN, H. B.
Hick
Water SMALL QUEENS, 6UAHAHTEED HAVANA FILLED.

Wfi 14WvÆ h a

Romeo, 1,500,000 cedar ahin-Sets am.Risea.

î'iï"451* A. first; R. A. 
second; 31 sec. m. e8to 8 12 

8 58
4 49 
4 48 "S

MARINE INSURANCE. sTHE TIME RACKin 9 38
10 14
10 47
11 22

£sing in
daily bread, and glad of a chance even 
to do that.

was something new here, the one 
running a half mile nearest to the time 
of 3 m. 30. sec. would be winner, A 
Wright won, he finished in 3 m. ,50 sec.

440 YARDS BUN,
H. P. Thornton, Y. M. C. A. (10 yds) 

first; Cl Lawton, Y. M. C. A., 4yds. 
second. Time 1.6 3-5.

The greased pig was then let ont of the 
box and 5 or 6 boys started to captüre 
him. One young fellow soon caught him 
by the ear, then the others fell on top. 
This occurence caused considerable 
amusement for the audience and a fine 
evenings sport was concluded.

The Shavers secured 52 points and 
the Y. M. C. A’s. 45.

N°N El 4 44 
4 42 6Revenue,

Customs revenue for September 
compared with corresponding month of 
previous year.

Church St. y syMi Mme tante Co.1891 41BajrOXBY TO LOAN—>52)00 an aïLOCAL MATTERS. slBleak House at tbe Opera House.
The opening play at the Opera house 

Monday evenin^will be “Bleak House.’»
Of the play and the players who will 
present it, a Cincinnati paper speaks as 
follows: “Miss Jane Coombs appeared 
last night as “Lady Dedlock” and “Hor- 
tense” in Charles Dickens’ Bleak House, 
to a large audience and gave as Lady 
Dedlock one of the most finished, artis
tic and beautiful performances of female 
characters that has ever been seen upon 
our stage. Miss Coomb’s regal beauty, 
magnificent voice and exquisite grace 
captured every heart in the large aud- 

As Hortense, the revengeful 
lady’s maid, Miss Coombs achieved a 
success. The supporting company was 
very fine and gave such representation 
as will not be forgotten.

Tellow Flowers Brink Ill-Luck.
C Actors have a queer superstition about 
yellow flowers and will not wear them. 
While at Dr. Todd’s booth at the fair 
grounds yesterday Miss Marie Green
wood saw some yellow flowers and, after 
admiring them, asked for them. Mr. 
Guibertson her leading man, was present 
and begged her not to take them, saying 
they would surely bring her ill-luck. A 
laugh was indulged in at his expense 
and she took the yellow flowers. In an

fcsasra*3tah3j&s«
$7,600. The flowere got in their work.

Tbe Car«in*Vs *ed Mabtlee.
Where do the cardinals get their 

ties of state ? From a firm of Protest
ants—John Erekens & Sons, in Earache, 
near Aix la Chapelle. This firm has a 
monopoly of red cardinal cloths and the 
Vatican orders all it needs from them, 
in spite of their being of an opposite 
faith. It is only right to say that the 
Vatican can neither get the stuff nor the 
color elsewhere, hence its going to here
tics for its holy vestments.

M «' isfcmw’f
kVfii

1891. Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

1890.M°cKknowlk3Nmprê,«w“sï0,*'T'I For additional Local News see
" I First P8g6*

HCustom.................................S78A70» «66.481 99

.sartftÿ'-iHtv:. >|f w=____  — fcjllgp E -
ià*SZSMf«W^(«Æ THBB«AABin8t Peter’s hall will be 1SKÎ.............

SPayable in advance. I eontmued to-night

$1,000,000 02c mFOR SALE.
has been doing ever since the Sy U 57.88

45.00 That’s whai time

3B3E£ffi5.aaaç
îfWthSîîlS, that I know of : It never vnnee

;Si?d?2,oS‘fe«s.Mither 100

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

TME. Call and see them if you or your friends
S^LoTo-n SfiMSgffi
W. TREMAINE GARD

K 1
QC S

Policies and Sterllns Certlfleales le
aned by

VROOK & ARNOLD, Agents.
160 Prince William Street.

$67,715.50 
.$12558^2

Climo has always rendered his work 
low in price to the public regardless of 
the exceptional high attainments of bis 
photographic productions. 85 Germain

$80,647.21 *i from New York 
Girvan continues very

Decrease for 1891...............Y710R SALE.—ÎHE BUILDING 41 PRESENT Inteluoencb comes
“r.2 -r

noR rale_OR TO EXCHANGE. FOR morrow. _______ _____ __

Johi N^ I Peters at his residence after the ceremony
-------------------- n.vrs A CO in connection with the Young memorial

yesterday.______ _______
TÏeî’iMaf'aFLOODÂMN8.31 »dH Yesterday the attachments for the

r;sŒSte»gA‘-sSvtelîs:“l''"£;”“ '

ssassss
_______ m John Hopkins...«s...•

Driver Wm. Smith, of the Fredericton 
train, has taken the place of Engineer 
Frank Connors on the C. P. R. , Driver 
Geo. Abrams, of an accommodation, has 
been put permanently on the Frederic
ton train. _________

Louie Green, 59 King St,, has received 
direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 
imported cigars ever received m this

H e«
• b2

^5Football*
The St. John’s held a practice game of 

football this afternoon.

JSNEW ADVERTISEMENTS
HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY,!tn

mOBMECLEInland Bevenne Receipts.
The following is a statement of In

land Revenue receipts at this|port for the 
month of October, 1891, as compared 
with the corresponding month last year.

1890. 1891.
spirits, $10,626,89 $16,399.04
MPàl 600.00 1.520.00
Tobacco, 10,641.10 13,876.89
Manufactures in

bond, 117.06
Tiicenses 160.00Gga^’ 1,242.60 1,610.85
Petroleum inspection, 113.90 . — 'IS
Other revenues 25.00 J86.00

Total, $23,526.66 $ 33,582.48

Passkngkbs, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can proenre 
breakfast on board.

Tbe Weather Today.
Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. ... ..........................

12 ...................
3 p* ... ........................

i NO. 81 KING 8TBEBT. READYFIRST PAGE. ,0ur PricesBarnes A Murray
TM»W®
Building at four o’clock p.
MONDAT, November the 9th.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,Secretary.

for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
In Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE
in the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect our fall stock of

CLOTHING
which is the best to be found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

SECOND PAGE.
Charles K. Short:.............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House......................
Mechanics’ Institute.......

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury A Rising.......

BIRTHS..Dyspepticure

CO LB—At Amherst, N. S., Oct. 24th, the wife ef 
M elbourne Cole, of h son. ____________

.Bleak House 
.Zera Semon

OYSTERS. OYSTERS..For Men Only MARRIAGES.
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

125 Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters.
For sale by Pint, Quart, Gallon and Barrel.

Non. IS to 23 N. S. King square.
J. ». TERSER.

..Market Boildio

...... '..i.itootin*
....... Good Bonding
...................Poultry

HEVEN0R-STEARN8—At the residence of the
bride’s father, Scranton, Pa., on the 27th Oct, 
by Bishop Nicholson, of Philadelphia, G.N. 
Havener to Mise Alice E. Stearns, daughter 
of Rev. Maynard Stearns, formerly of this

given
who buy their goods from us, andto persons 

you will find our pricesOct 31. HI.TO LET. AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute. 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart........
W. A. Lockhart.........

WANTED.
This Office..................

city..Monday Night

FOR
Good Reading

AWAY
ftSS55S55S!r

T SLeLHT.ffi BSSi
B. Gazette

DEATHS..Lot down below anything you have seen..Wrecked Material
SHARP—At his residence, No. 175 Wentworth 

eet, in this city, Oct. 30th, after a short 
illness, John Sharp, in the 64th year of his 
age. leaving a widow, four sons and three 
daughters to mo um their loss. 

fl^Funeral on Monday, at half-past 2 o’clock.
W 00DR0W—In this city, Friday, Oct. 30th, of 

meningitis of the brain, Bayard Chilton, 
youngest child of R. D. and Annie L. Wood- 
row, aged 3 years.

jgSF'Funeral from No. 9 Horsofield street, on 
Sunday at half-past 3 o’clock..
LYNCH—In this city, on the 30th inst. Mary 

Lynch, second daughter of John and Ellen 
Lynch, aged 13 years and 9 months.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday),Nov. 1st, from 
her father’s residence. 243 Bruesel street at 2.30 
p. m. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend. _________ _

T. "STOTTZKTCa-OLA.ITS,
H“k*‘ c““g

.Canvassers

Offi LOST.
VC. B. Allen........

FOUND.
Fred Biackadar. 

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Services.

.Shield
...............43°

52°T° , 3am of money AT-...................52° Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING.JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

LOW PRICES
TRADEYOURWANTWE DON’T SEE OUR------- -

Unless

You pay cash, 

Then,

We are very anx

ious for it,

Eow anxious,

Our prices tell 

None more so 

Than following:. 

Black Diagonal Cloth, 

Broad Rib,

What is known

SPECIAL COUNTER

InlITT.UNS’ BOOK STORE,

Parties looking for inex
pensive curtains will be in
terested in printed damasks 
now
$1,25, that amount paying 
for material.

Exact cost depends on 
length wanted.

Men’s Scotch Lamb’s 
Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, eac h 

Medium and Large Sizes.

JEWELRY,We have decided to sell 
all colored beaver cloths at 
a reduction.

$1.45 buys goods former
ly $1.95. , ,

This, in the face of the 
fact of beavers being cor
rect mode.

All because, we don’t 
mind telling it, they were 
carried from last year.

Being plain colors, they 
none the worse for that.

Prices for Black Beav-
NotBedueed - - - $L80 Workingmen’s Knit

---------- Top Shirts - -
One short end each. ________

6ie Bcfoth8and °-re* - $136 Worth Knowing:-When
âtyæathanMe you buy material for dress 

price now asked. or jacket, you are entitled
Misses Knit Jackets with t Butterick Pattern free;
Woman’s Knit Vests with provided goods bought a-
S&ffirW " " mount to $2.00, «id have . gg

CHILDBBN’8 UNDER WEAK, not been reduced m price. | AS W ale, yuu'

MARKET BUILDING.

Store closes at 6 p. m. in 
future.

Those $L55 White Blank
ets are here.

Notice the present tense 
is employed.

We say nothing for the 
future. ^

COLORED SCRIMS, 
Open stripes, per yard 6io.

Heavy Black Cloth 
Shawls - - 
Worth $2.50 (more or 

less).
If more we would say so.

Wide Cambrics 
Make excellent Skirt Lin

ings. ______
Grey Flannels - 
H0SIERŸÂSPËCI ALT Y. 

STOCKING by the YARD.

CLOCKS. r
78 Germain Street.Fut English BBlliwdlne.

The Eogliah traîne equal onre in «peed. 
The “Flying Scotchman,” an express be
tween London and Glasgow, makes the 
400 miles in a little over eight hours, I 
was on it and for once in my life felt that 
the train was going too fast for me: it 
made 103 miles in 110 minutes and made 
one stretch of seventeen miles in fifteen 
minutes, and yet it ran very smoothly. 
Trains also make very good time m 
France, and some express trains in Italy 
make good time. ________

How He Could Be Heed.
He (hopeless, but seeking consolation)— 

Now that you have met Tom Walkover, 
you bave no further use for me.

She-Oh, yes, I have. I need yon to 
make him jealous!

showing at about . framing pictures
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WESummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

98 and 100 Prince William St. ABE

186 UYIOY STREET.

CHEAP POULTRY
to-yioht.

207 Union Street.

TRUSTEE SALEJOHN HOPKINS.

drTghurohill’s
COUGH CURB.

FELLOWS’ ■FOB
$1.00 SIXTY DAYS ONLY.

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
Speedy Reliefare

$1.90
___THE OREVT CUKE FOB----

Summer Complaints. Cholera^ 

Cramp in Stomach, Piarrhœa.
aSSSSs
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

, con-lhroatand°Ches0t! rooh*M°C°Mamptioo, ColS,

aSBÎSiseELondon Stock Market».- 48c. LoirtXM. 12J» P in.
Consuls 95 for money and 95| for Nov aoct

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific

Dysentery-
PREPAMD ONLY BY

One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CEBITS. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,^ Do seconds.........

Illinois Central....................
Mexican ordinary.............
ffte:::::::
Pennsylvania......................
Mexican Central new Fours..

"ïStSTsWaa:

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

DBUGGISTS, Ac.
35 KING STREET. St. JOHN. N. B.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

- 12ic.
CENTS will get you any thing 

you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

Port of St. Jokn. 
Arrived. 34 Dock StreetF. A.. JONES,Got 31. 

Thompson, Boston,I m&rSEMFes-
F^iffi5S4rtrre,T-i'.rrt50°rKU

easy weekly payments ip desired.
nde, Liverpool, 700 
m Thomson & Co. |

GEORGE H. McKAY.
■ ■
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